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Torrance Rotary Club Will Observe 20th Anniversary TORRANCE AND LOMITA 
At Big Dinner-Dance Tonight at Palos Verdes Club GIVE ROOSEVELT BIG

MAJORITY; THOMAS WINS

MISS POPULARITY AND HER ASSISTANTS . . . Hashing their 
very best victory smiles, the three proud winners of the "Mils 
Popularity" contest just concluded at the Army Hospital at Ton 
ranee now are accepting congratulations by the score from the 
disabled servicemen and civilian personnel that voted them top 
honors. The crown of "Miss Popularity" herself was awarded to 
golden-haired Ginger Shields (center), Long Beach, who is em 
ployed, in the hospital's Post Exchange. Close runners-up to the 
queen were Niltlti Froberg (left), Torrance, who is assigned to the 
hospital's Infirmary Office, and Miss Joan Barnes (right), Wil- 
mington, who is secretary to the hospital's chief nurse.

iTORRANCE'SllRCHESf 
CAMPAIGN IS LAGGING; 
H. R. LEE URGES ACTION

Torrunoe Is moving "slowly but Inevitably" towards Ihe 
^ completion of I'H War Chest campaign u-lth $32,304 In hand, P the. aggrega'e of 3,685 contribution*, 66 percent of goal, re- jiorlcd fiy HUlmuii Ix.-e.

Ix-o states the campaign In the residential illstrlntH *tlll Is going slow, with only 23 per-f          -.  .      

Postoffice, Banks, 
Some Stores to 
Close Saturday

Torrance pontofflce, like oth 
er public offices, banks and 
similar Institutions and some 
market)), will be closed on 
Saturday, according to Post 
master C. Earl Conner.

Most Torrance stores, other 
than certain markets, will re 
main open on Armistice Day.

No local observance of the 
day bus been announced by 
veterans' organizations, as the 
Torranee Herald (foes to press.

RESTRAINER 
ACTION SEEN 
IN POKER ROW

Playing at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Country Club,
sponsored by, Torrance Post
No. 3251, wax stopped by the'
V.F.W. on Saturday morning
and will not be resumed until
a decision Is made on the fu-
ture program of the organlza- -r^nty ycal.s ago tnis month cepted an invitation to be ma:
I?"' . ' . . , a small group of Torrance' busi- ter of ceremonies at tonight's j first officers of the club for th rJ^r/Lt! ̂  was -°Pr lle f?h^l"tiss . professional and industrial party, but in a telegram re- i year 1924-1925 weiy Wilfred poker tables, and playing^ of the loadcrs organizod , hc Torrani.c cclvcd yesterday, Hines stated; Teal, vice president; W. R. Page, | Rotary Club, which on Nov. 6, that affairs at his office would ! Walter A. Renn and W. Harold I 1924, was chartered as Club No. not permit him to leave. He i Kingsley, directors; W. L. Booth, | _____ _*« *_  _._ 1847 by Rotary International, heads a financial institution in P. A. Christiancc,.H. H. Dolley, | III |f| CT DCHT" The Torrance club was spon- San Diego. So the M. C. role i Donald Findley, J. S. Hanson, ||| I W V I lUiC I   sored by the Rotary Club of wjll be taken over by Sam Levy, ; Dr. R. A. Hoag, Carl L. Hyde, ' San Pedro. assisted by W. Harold Kingsley, Rev. Ben Lingenfclter, Roy W. Of the original 21 charter a past president and former McFarland, John W. McMillan, members only three remain ac- partner of Grover C. Whyte of ! Fred Palmer and Hu'rum E. live In the club. They are Fay the Torrance Herald. Kingsley Reeve. They held their first L. Parks, Sam Levy and Charles is now director of public rela- meeting in a lilllc storeroom on V. Jones, all of whom are past- tlons for the California State El Prado opposite the Herald presidents. They are the -corn.- Teachers Association. | building on Oct. 3, 1924, and the mittee appointed by President i In 1924 'when Hines was se-iclub was formally dedicated on Otto Willett to stage the 20th ! lected to head the new club he I Dec. 18 the same year.

CHARLES V. JONES SAM LEVY FAY 1.. PAKKS

game was ruled illegal by city 
ordinance which went into effect 
Veccntly. The veterans were at- 

j tempting to raise money for 
i their veterans' service fund to 
I help returning soldiers secure 
tthe rightful benefits of their 
service, and they filed a peti 
tion with' the City Council Oct. 
30 asking that the ordinance be 
reconsidered or that the whole 
matter be referred to the voters 
at the next general city election. 

The petitions contained 501

 nl of its $1,952.00 quota, al 
though three of the nine majors 
there have made excellent re 
turns.

Mrs. George Steel, major of 
battalion H, and her co-workers 
have joined Mrs. Glen Bell, first 
to report "over the top," on the 
honor roll. Mrs. Lottie Phillips, 
major of battalion G, brought 
in 80 percent of her quota be 
fore Illness made U necessary to 
resign. Other volunteers In this 
battalion are expected to finish 
this job.

(Editor's note   Telephone 
reports received last week 
from the Los Angeles Area

«
' War Chest office were erro 

neously quoted In last week's 
Tnrrance Herald as stating 
that Torrance hod subscribed 
$37,715 toward Its $50,000 War 
Chest goul. This figure should 

  huv'e been $27,715.)
Business divisions now have 

their full quota of $2,413.00, U 
is reported by James Lynch, 
vice chairman conducting this 

' unit of the campaign here, due 
to the fine reports turned In by 
loin Mrs. Grace Stcwart, ma 
jor, and George L. Johnson, who 
collected the gifts of larger size. 

The major part of Torrancc 
contributions are credited to the 
larger business and war plants 
here, where R. R. Smith has 
taken" charge.

"We will get this campaign 
successfully c o n c 1 uded," Lee 
aid, "if each worker will pitch 

 k iii and complete calls upon cltl- 
^^ zens in the territories assigned. 

Looking at the reports which 
have been made by those volun 
teers who have finished their 

' assignment,   it is obvious that 
contributions are not lacking 
when our neighbors are person 
ally called upon.

"I earnestly urge every man
and woman who has pledged
himself to raise- these necessary
funds for our fighting sons, for

''the Allies who have gallantly
' '.fought a lon# and terrible war,

and for our own at home who
_. need u helping hand, make the

calls entrusted to him or her."
War Chest headquarters Is 

open at MOO Cravens St., Tor 
rance 10-10.

TO KILL PULPIT
llev. B. H. Ungenfelter will 

fill the pulpit at the First Chris 
tian church Sunday morning at 
10:45. Rev. Llngentelter has a 
host of friends In Torrance and 
the church welcomes all visitors 
to hear him preach at the morn 
ing service.

Army Hospital 
Will Observe 
Anniversary

The first anniversary of Tor- 
ranee's Army Hospital Is due to 
full on next Wednesday and ap 
propriate ceremonies to mark 
the date will take place at 'the 
time, according to an announce 
ment released by Lt. Robert M. 
Ecton, the hospital's special 
service officer.

.From its inception last year 
as a bare and rather grim-look-

hospital' In a year's' time has 
been transformed into an at 
tractive, efficiently-run and com- 
fortqble facility of which Its 
staff of military and technical 
personnel are extremely proud. 
The year's record of achieve 
ment seems to call for a cele 
bration on the anniversary day, 
according to Col. Stanley W. 
Matthews, commanding officer', 
and November 15 will witness 
the gala events.

The program will begin with; 
an informal open house for all 
hospital personnel to be held in 
the Red Cross hall starting at 1 i 
o'clock In the afternoon. Re-j 
frcshments will be served at' 
this time, and this In turn will 
be followed by the next event' 
which will be Colonel Matthew's; 
official Invitation of greeting; 
and welcome to the large num-j 
bers of participants and guests. 
This will take place In the. open 
area In front of C-ramp, where 
the afternoon's entertainment 
will be presented from a huge 
outdoor stage that is being con 
structed for the event under the! 
auspices of the hospital's spe-j 
clal service department.

By this time, the personnel of 
the hospital will have been aug 
mented by large deputations 
from the Port of Embarkation 
and from Camp Ross and Camp. 
Anvu, l» addition, to numerous 
official guests. This will also be 
the occasion when Ginger 
Shields, the winner of the "Miss 
Popularity" contest, will be' 
awarded her crown of victory.; 
All the guests present will be 
Invited to sign an anniversary 
register and receive a pamphlet 
describing the year's progress 

(Continutd on P«Q. 7-A)

City Attorney J. E. McCall ruled 
the filing of the petitions did 
not comply with the state law.

Supplementary petitions were 
filed on last Saturday contain 
ing 87 more names, and playing 
was voluntarily stopped by the 
V.F.W. post.

Consideration has been given 
by the operators of the country 
club and the veterans post spon 
soring it as to the next step.

Police Chief John Stroh told 
the operators they would be 
stopped by law If they contin 
ued to play illegal games in vio 
lation of the city ordinance.

Filing of a petition for writ 
of mandate or a restrainer ac 
tion to enjoin city officials from 
interfering with operations of 
the club until after thi

ary dinner-dar 
held this

which was president of the former 
nlng at State Exchange bank in Tor-

CHILD DARTS 
INTO STREET; 
FATALLY HURT

Coroner's Inquest Into the 
truffle accident death of Mar- 
jorleann Graves. 4, of 1651 
W. 203rd St., who died in a 
local hospital Saturday night 
soon after being struck down 
In front of her-home by an 

ranee club has grown' in""mom-i automobile, was to be held to-
In the past 20 years, the Tor-will

Palps Verdes Country Club. In- ranee, which later was absorbedvitations have been sent to all by the Bank ot America. Hines i trying years of Ihe depression i According to ' police reports,former club members. now- heads a financial Instltu- when only 18 members remained Ihe child darted from the curb

Srship, excepting during the j, <l».v «t Stone & Mycrs.

James 
president

B. H first 
1924-25, had

club lion in San Diego, 
ac- Other charter members and

PARENTS POINT OUT NEEDS 
OF TORRANCE SCHOOLS IN 
NEW ORGANIZATION DRIVE

active 
is 56.

The present

Torrance voters favored the return of President Roosevelt 
(he White House for u fourth term by almost a two to one e. according to complete unofficial tabulations from the IT 

HP precincts made by the office of City CWk A. II. Bartlett.
L The Torrance vote was: 
Roosevelt ...............................2921
Dewey ..........................................1580 .

Loniita precincts gave Presi 
dent Roosevelt a slightly higher 
majority over Gov. Thomas E. 
Dewey, Republican nominee, the 
12 precincts there registering: 
Roosevelt ....................................2407
Dewey ..........................................1131

A total vote of 4591 out of 'a 
5514 registration was cast in 
Torrance and 3594 in Lomita.

Out of the 32 precincts han 
dled out pf Jhe Torrancc city 
clerk's office, two went for 
Governor Dewey for president, 
Precinct 5, located at 1322 En- 
gracla ave., of Torrance, giving- 
Dewey 105 votes and Roosevelt 
101.

Precinct No. 9 of Lomita, 
Rolling Hills district, gave Dew 
ey 238 votes and Roosevelt 103. 
. Senator Sheridan Downey in 
his race for re-election to the 
United States Senate against Lt.... 
Gov. Frederick Houser, had a 
slightly less edge over the Re 
publicans.

In Torrance he polled 2632 
votes to Houser's 1637.

In Lomita, Downey polled 2181 
votes to 1204 for Lt. Go.v. Hou-

Thonias Wins
Assemblyman Thomas was re 

turned to office by substantially 
the same vote, polling 2580 
votes in Torrance against 1302 
for Clifton Hix, San Pcdro at 
torney and Republican nominee 
in the local 68th district.

Lomita gave Thomas 2202 
votes to Hix 975.

Representative in Congress

Table of Returns 
Of Election Is 
On Display

Complete tables of the total 
unofficial vote cast by pre 
cincts of Torrancc and Loml- 
til. on all candidate* and all 
propositions, are located In 
the office of Ihe Torrance Her 
ald and in the office of City 
Clerk A. II. Bartlett, for the 
perusal of those Interested.

The tables were prepared by 
the: Torrancc Herald for the 
convenience of the city clerk's 
office in tabulating and re 
porting the vote.

Also available is the official 
list of election officers- and 
locations of precincts.

What do other schools of the I.ON Angeles city 
torn linvv which Toi-rance taxpayers have paid milllo 
lar* to buy that Torrance school childre 
l.os Angeles operated local school*?

Amid growing sentiment fdr "Tori-ance School 
tatus Children," this question was - -  of the ordinance and petitions is ' asked by a local mother, a Tor- ' fag roonis- decided in court is under con- ranee property owner, as prepa- 

sideratiein, according to James rations were being made for the 
O'Toole, V.F.W. service officer. : public meeting to be held in the 

City Hall on Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. 
The inquiry, addressed to the 

Torrance Parents Association or 
ganization committee by Mrs. 
Irene Lewis, 816 Amapola ave., 
enumerated the following bene 
fits which Torrance children 
should have and could have hqd 
if the money paid by Torrancc 
taxpayers was spent in Tor-

Father Bauer 
Going to New 
Pastorate

Father Joseph L. Bau'er, for

Torrance Rain 
During Week Is 
 39 of an Inch

Rainfall In Torrancc during 
the storm of this week 
reached a total of .39 of an 
Inch, according to figures of 
Fire Chief ,I. E. McMaster.

The rainfall Saturday night
dn not havo In »hp i uml s"n(|ay, which was aceoni- do not have In the | ^^ by   heuvy thun(Jer.

storm, was measured kat .36 of 
an Inch.

On Tuesday .02 of an inch 
fell and yesterday .01 of an 
inch was measured.

Total for the season is 10.99 
Inches against a total of 12.60 
for last year.

 mbershlp into the path of an auto driven
by Wilson E. Slesson, 4.0, of In- .. ,,..-.

-     j glewood. She was hurled to the | Cecil R. King was unopposed 
pavement by the impact. She | and he polled 2986 votes in Tor- suffered a b'rain concussion and:,-ance and 2485 in Lomita.

ol sys- ! 
of dot-

To

four years almost, to the week ™nce for Torrance schools In- 
pastor of the Church of the Na- st(>ild of b(1 '"K sPent in oll>01' 
tivity in Torrance Is leaving Parts °' k°-s Angeles' big sys- 
this parish and will go to the t('m at a rato as n'sh as ?2-OQ 
Church of Our Divine Saviour' Pa 'd '0|1 $l-u° spent in Torrance:

1. A boys' gymnasium with, 
adequate facilities to keep th,e 
youiyjer junior high boys wnd 
older senior high school boys 
separate.

2. Adequate girls' gynmnsl-

at N. Flgueroa and Avenue 28, 
Los Angeles.

In his new pastorate he will 
have charge of a parochial 
school as well as the church and 
rectory In a parish almost twice 
the size of that of Torrancc.

Father Bauer, who came to 
Torrance from Saint Kevins 
parish, Los Angeles, has direct 
ed the activities of the Church 
of the Nativity through a trying

um locker facilities anil dress-

Red Crc^ B'oori BanV
H can be blue or Just Amer- 

period during which the church I Icun red! Some day some

3. A permanent and artc- 
quirle cafeteria and sheltered 
tables to keep the children out 
of the weather,

4. A. swimming pool .which, 
like the gymnasium, could be 
u»ecl to serve the community 
in vacation and after school 
to keep the children off the ' 
streets. ; 

3. Separate senior and jun- I 
lor high schools.' j 
This is just a partial list, Mrs. I 

Lewis pointed out, other sugges 
tions being for adequate class- \ 
ro.itn facilities and provision fori 
vocational instruction on. a wid-1 
er scale this being an Indus-1 
trial city. j 

Representatives of .every local j 
civic organization and all other 
individuals interested in "Tor 
ranee Schools for Torrancc Chil 
dren" are being invited to the 

j meeting in notices sent out this 
j .week, according to members of 
I the orgnni^ation committee, Mrs.

LINES VALUED 
AT $19,000

numerous fractures. She mea To,.,.ancc voters turned down 
at 9 p.m.. without recovering pl.oposi tion No. u the retire- 
consciousness. mcnt paymcnt jeo at eo bilJ| by

Grayeside services will be field a vote of: Yes 1425 No 2597
at Holy Cross cemetery Friday IjOmjta t  ,._ , ,_ a sjmi|ar ^
at 11 a.m. , jt.ction votc with mi vot|ng

She svns the daughter of Mr. "Yes" and 200S "No "
and Mrs. Clarence R. Graves Pl.oposj , ion No . J2 tne ^
t K,rand(lauRht<''- °f M'\ and ; called "right to work" amend- Mrs William Graves of Ocheye-1 mcnt was n)o ,.c decls|vely de. 
don, Iowa. , f(,a t,,d> , nt, TolTaneP vote being: 

The family home is in an area Yes 1425 and No 2597. Lomita 
of Ihe Los Angeles shoestring gave 865 votes to No. 12 and  strip unsupervised by police,'2561 against the measure, 
and is not in Torrance, it was Assodate Juticc B. Rey Schau; 
pointed out. CI . of thc state Supreme court 

The child was the second one and Presiding Justices Minor hit by a car in the street with- Moore and Walter Desmond of 
in. a week in. that tract, the I divisions two and three of the first one escaping without seri-; District Court of Appeal, Sec- 
ous injury. Playing in thc street | ond Appellate district, received 
has been permitted by parents, about 90 percent-majorities in 
without thnir admonition to the both Torrance and Lomita 

, children to stay in their yards,| In thc contested race for t neighbors of the two children Judg(. of Supcriol. Court off,cei said, and no police activity to 
stem the practice has been no- 

! ticed.

5- Year-Old 
Alone All Day 
Is In Custody

Neighbor 
Clares Juvenile

complained, de- 
Officer Frances

No. 17, Judge Stanley Mosk re 
ceived 2298 votes in Torrance 
and LoRoy Dawson 124-1 votes. 
In Lomita, Mosk received 1863 
votes and Dawson 981 votes.

The Torrance vote on other 
propositions was:

No. 1, Veterans Bond Act of 
19"3: Yes 2933, No 377.

No. 2, Taxation, Veterans Ex 
emption: Yes 2760, /No 618.

No. 3, Constilutional Officers 
Compensation: Yes 1427 No 
1382.

debt of $18,000 was cleared, 
more than $10,000 worth of Im 
provements were added to the 
edifice, including the new win 
dows, statues, fonts, paintings, 
as well as the $2,400 Improve 
ment to the rectory and thc 
membership in the parish has 
almost doubled.

In his four years in Torrance, 
Rev. Fr. Bauer has taken an 
active leadership in many worth 
while activities In this commun 
ity, both in civic betterment and 
spiritual development. He has 
a wide circle of friends here, 
many of whom are not mem 
bers of the Catholic church. All 
who know him have indicated 
their regret at his transfer and 
are wishing him well In his new 
pastorate.

Rev. Fr. Bauer has requested 
the Herald to express his grati 
tude for the friendly coopera 
tion he has enjoyed among Tor- 
ranee people. He explained that 
time did not permit him to say 
farewell to many of his friends 
here, but that he wished them

wounded soldier, sailor or ma 
rine will need your blood des 
perately perhaps your sou, 
i""hnn<l, Hweetheart, friend. 
This Is your chance to be In 
the war.

ItcKUlHr donora appear 
evnry ten weeks. More new 
donors are urgently needed a,( 
once!

Giving blood takes 45 lulu- 
ii'es and Cannes slightly more 
discomfort than .having your 
Iml- out. Expert physicians 
mill registered nurses attend 
you. Brief tests Insure your 
fl'ness. Donor* can l>e mule 
or female. In good health, be 
tween 18 and 60 years old. 
welgltt not less than 110 
pounds. Wear a short or 
loose sleeeve. Have your our- 
nml meal four hours prior to 
your appointment.

KM-II the right to wear a 
blood donor emblem! r"hoiui 
the American Ued Cross Blood 
Bank Turranw 1824 for an 
appointment for Nov. 10, 8:40 
a.m. to 12:40 p.m. Tell your

Torrance Municipal bus lines 
have been appraised by audi 
tors at approximately $19,000, 
according to word given to 
the City Council at a special 
conference meeting on Monday 
afternoon attended by Charles 

"i F. Koors, former city trans 
portation engineer, who hag 
offered $20,000 for the lines. 
The appraisal was based on 

nctual inventory of the assets
of the bus lines, according to'Sowoll of the Los Angeles HaiH. E. Carr, Mrs. A. G. Bartlett, tnose attending the meeting. ! hor Division who some'days ago abl<! Organizations: Yes 2045, No Mrs. Margaret M. Palmer and Managcl. c. z Ward presented > took custody of five-year-old 1330.
a letter to the council from Gar-' Katherlne Ludermilt, found as- : N°. 5, Public Officers and dona city bus lines that that sertedly alone and unsupervised Employes Reinstatement _ after city will revoke its agreement at the home of her working; (Continutd on Pig* 6) to allflw Torranee buses to op-' wido\ved mother, Nell Louder- 
crate Into Gardena If the Tor-'milt, 1547 W. 204th st. Other 
ranee system Is sold out to a children In the family are of 
iirivale operator. ! school age.

The council will meet again Policewoman Sowell declared: 
in conference prior to the open 'That child was .left early in 
hearing to be held on next Tues- the morning and no one was 
day night, probably on Monday, there to take care of her until 
according to Councilman G. V. late at night; she had to get her

I Mrs. Lewi
I "This will be strictly a 'Tor- 

i-iince' meeting," Mrs. Carr said, 
"and those seeking to impose

: (Continued on Page 4)

1 >rrance and 
San Pedro High 
Meet Friday

No. 4, Taxation Exemption of 
Religious, Hospital and Charit-

NEW PARK MAY 
BE NAMED FOR 
GASCOIGNE

I'owcll sillcl that he still inTorrance High's grid eleven favor of selling the lines to thej Mm'

breakfast and lunch- if ,|t Torrance'.s newest park, the 
be said she had meals at one-acre plot at Torrancc blvd. 
  times." : and Western ave., Is developing 

officer .said she filed ai more extensively than at first

to know of his kindly wishes! friends form u group anil go 
toward them. ' ! togethr

Rev. Fr. Patrick McGlnnls of 
St. Francis 'parish lit Azusa has 
been assigned as pastor of the 
Church of. the Nativity.

Many soldiers and sailor* 
are giving all their blood for 
you! Can't you spurt) H pint 
for them?

again meets San Pcdro next Fri- right party at the right price.
day on the Torrance field. if a guarantee can be made that "lack of supervision" complaint | planned by Park SuperintendentLast" time the Tartars met the community will get proper and did not arrest the mother i Fred Blake, and suggestionsthe Pirates they were defeated 'ransportation facilities. but asserted the mother had'have been made that it be given12-6. This week they are look- "It would bo better to Just been uncooperative. a name "Gascolgne Park," Ining forward to an upset. Sov- break even or operate at a loss "She kept me waiting far Into, memory of William Gaacolgne,eral players were injured last and have the community and the evening for her to come to late superintendent of streets,week in the fracas at Banning thc outlying' districts served the police station and help ar-'who died recently,but about all of them will be than to turn the bus system ninge for tty> child's future,". The park Is to be planted withback. over to H private operator who Mrs. Sowell said. "She didn'l grass and picnic tables InstalledAccording to the score of lust would leave the community ''"'"0 until I hi' next day." under the shade of thc fineweek's game the Tartars should vl'hout adequate service," Pow- At lust account the child was trees in the area. Grading vlr-have a fair chance against ell said. in juvenile court custody. .....thrice loser San Pedro. The only >fnoi-s, nskeri If he intended Older sisters, one 14, are <team they have beat so far Is 'o raise his hid of $20,000, al- olnved and not In school.Torrance, when several of local ready uppcd from $14,000, said Ixiy, age 10, was In chargeplayers were laid up from In- he was Interested In buying thr the family, Including othjuries. Banning took Pedro 12-0 equipment but that thr Ims youngsters, but hwhile Torrance was defeated by lines as a business i.-, operating during the day.Banning 7-2. According to this on a "bankrupt balance sheet."

it should be u pretty good Councilman C. M. Gilbert, one
I game, the fans say. (Continued on Pig* 4)

old

luiilly hiis been completed.
Gascoigne was street superin 

tendent since the city was in 
corporated until his death and 
worked In laying out Torrance 

was in school long before Incorporation. The 
flveyear suggestion that the park be

hi Id was not admitted to named after him probably will 
'hoot because u birth certlfl-' be given to the City Council at 
ite could not be presented. , Us next meeting, It was wild.


